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Abstract—The article analyses the importance of using
psychological data in credit scoring and presents the data on
predictors of timely loan repayments. The problems of using
psychological data to credit scoring are highlighted: choosing
the way to integrate psychological, social and financial
characteristics of a borrower, identifying the weight value of
various psychological predictors of loan repayment,
gamification of psychological testing, considering the options
for immersing respondents in virtual gaming reality during
testing, providing feedback to borrowers on their test results,
and their financial culture development.

loans. Scoring is understood as collecting and analysing the
information on potential borrowers.
As practice shows, the information on income security of
credit customers, collected and recorded within traditional
scoring in banking, appears to be insufficient. For this
reason, the mandatory information to be collected also
includes the data on credit reputation, debt repayment,
present debts on other obligations (taxes, utility bills, etc.),
and savings.

I. INTRODUCTION
Under modern conditions, there is a growing interest in
interdisciplinary approaches to solving current social
problems. Thus, when ensuring sustainable functioning of
the economic system, psychology of consumers of financial
services is becoming increasingly significant. Growing
consumer activity results in the rising number of people
desiring loans. However, for the banking sector, it is not only
providing consumer loans, which is important, but also
making profit on loan repayment. Therefore, in the current
situation of economic uncertainty and labour and financial
markets instability, the issues of strategies and methods for
predicting possible financial risks and losses when lending to
individuals, is even more acute than before. Economists
approach this problem by scoring at the stage of granting

Even though it requires considerable financial expenses,
credit providers are still interested in defining the indicators
of borrowers’ reliability, which better project the prospects
of loan repayment. Focusing on financial information solely
is not enough: describing a borrower’s experience in the
financial market and their available resources, it does not
project their future behaviour, especially in stressful or crisis
situations. Even with available savings and a high income
level, a borrower may deviate from duty and have overdue
debts. In this case, their behaviour is predetermined by other
factors, both personal (psychological) and situational.
Introducing social factors into scoring does not provide the
full understanding of regulators of personal financial
behaviour either. For instance, a debtor may be aware of the
available material resources in people from their social
network, but may not ask them for financial support when
having financial difficulties. In each particular case, such
behaviour can be conditioned by personality traits,
interaction with significant others, self-image, as well as
other psychological factors.
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A number of credit scoring principles require to be
reviewed and corrected. For example, according to some of
them people having similar property or social indicators are
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expected to act in the same way [1]. A.G. Madera reasonably
highlights that both persistent nonpayers and conscientious
credit users may score equal points [5], and offers a threestep approach to assessing credit reliability of a potential
borrower. The essential component of this approach includes
identifying the psychological type of a borrower’s
personality from the perspective of loan repayment. The
psychological component of credit scoring (hereinafter
referred to as psychological scoring) provides an opportunity
to predict loan repayment problems.
II.

PSYCHOLOGICAL PREDICTORS OF LOAN REPAYMENT

Addressing psychological literature allows to identify
key psychological variables that affect timely loan
repayment (or vice versa, nonpayment) [4]. These variables
include being present-focused and having low self-control
(tendency to impulsive spending), attitude to debt, and
money management techniques [7]. As stated in the research
by J. Gathergood, such an aspect of self-control as a
tendency to impulsive buying is a more significant predictor
of payment delays than financial literacy [3]. In their study,
A.N. Demin and O.V. Kireyeva compared two groups of
respondents: those repaying consumer loans timely and those
having payment delays of three months or more. This
analysis helped to identify that a wary attitude to loans is a
predictor of their timely repayment, while avoiding solutions
to emerging problems significantly reduces the likelihood of
such behaviour [2].
In their new research currently being conducted, the
authors of the article analyse and compare borrowers of
consumer loans and mortgage loans. According to the
research, the length of payment delay on a consumer loan
correlates negatively with a borrower’s awareness and
commitment to work, and with two parameters of financial
self-control (willingness to save - negative correlation, lack
of cognitive elaboration on financial decisions - positive
correlation). Payment delays on mortgage loans correlate
negatively with a borrower’s awareness, satisfaction with
expected social support, commitment to work, and three
parameters of financial self-control (planning spending,
financial moderation, willingness to save) and correlates
positively with another parameter of financial self-control lack of cognitive elaboration on financial decisions. The
results of the regression analysis indicate that unwillingness
to save and lack of cognitive elaboration on financial
decisions are the predictors of late payment on a consumer
loan, while on a mortgage loan it is unwillingness to save.
III. THEORETICAL AND METHODICAL PROBLEMS OF
USING PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA FOR CREDIT SCORING
Relevant, yet not fully resolved issues of applying
psychological data to credit scoring include the following:
 Choosing the way to integrate and identify the weight
value of psychological, social and financial
characteristics of a borrower in order to calculate the
final score.

 Selecting psychological predictors of loan repayment.
The discussion is primarily about the balance
between general personal characteristics (for example,
general self-efficacy) and special personality traits
that directly characterize financial behaviour (for
example, financial self-efficacy), and secondly about the weight value of different psychological
predictors.
 Psychological scoring should meet the standards of
psychometric reliability, validity, and should not be
time or effort consuming for a borrower. In this
regard, it is necessary to develop not only the content
aspect of scoring, but also the procedure for
collecting and analysing the information on a
borrower. Even though the procedure for obtaining
formal financial information and socio-demographic
indicators has been well-practiced in banking
structures, collecting psychological data is more
complicated. Currently, traditional methods of
collecting psychological data in the form of written
questionnaires are in crisis. First, in traditional testing,
potential borrowers tend to give socially desirable
answers; second, such questionnaires are negatively
perceived. Taking this into account, there is a high
demand for new data collection procedures to be
developed and introduced, for instance, gamified tests
that combine the elements of projective tests and
entertainment, thereby eliminating negative aspects of
traditional testing.
 When creating gamified tests, it is important to
consider the options for immersing respondents in
virtual reality and creating situational images
different from those of everyday life [6]. This
problem is not paid enough attention to, though
solving it is directly related to reliability and validity
of psychological scoring that applies modern
communication and information technologies.
IV.

CONCLUSION

The use of psychological data to credit scoring has an
important culture aspect – providing feedback to borrowers
on their test results, so that they can correct their financial
culture and behaviour. This aspect may be most required
when working with potential borrowers, with the youth, in
particular. Trying oneself in the role of a borrower in a game
situation will contribute to better understanding of the risks
and benefits of loans and learning one’s strengths and
weaknesses as a borrower. Financial socialization and
financial culture development are important targets to be
achieved through psychological and pedagogical influence.
From our perspective, financial culture is an essential part of
a modern person’s psychological maturity; it implies
financial self-control, awareness, independence, reflexivity,
and focus on constructive behaviour in the sphere of finance.
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